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Facing beautiful Natai Beach, this is an elegant four-bedroom ocean-side retreat ideal for families and
groups. Just 30 minutes from Phuket airport yet well away from the crowds, The villa offers a 20-metre
seafront pool, chic yet comfy living areas, spa, gym and a wide terrace for taking in the majestic ocean
and sunset views. The poolside master suite also boasts lovely sea views, and all four bedrooms are
lavishly appointed with ensuite bathrooms. The villa is staffed with a full-time housekeeper and chef.
Awaiting discovery beyond the villa are the endless beaches, jungle parks and glittering bays of Phang
Nga.

Natai is a beautiful beach of soft golden sands that sweep up the Andaman coast for 10 kilometres. The
beach lies within Phang Nga province, just across the bridge from Phuket Island,. Strict building laws
have limited development in the area, and only a handful of luxury villas and small upscale resorts are
sprinkled along the beachfront. Inland, a quiet rural landscape remains intact with lush coconut groves
and green fields where water buffalo roam. The nearest town of Kokkloy has a few banks and shops, but
for shopping and nightlife, its best to take a drive to Phuket. Beyond the villa, find some excellent
upscale dining spots at nearby beachfront resorts, while some of Thailands most enchanting sights are
easily reached, including Phang Nga Bay and the Similan islands.

Features and amenities

Location

Natai Beach, Phang Nga, Phuket, Thailand.

Capacity

8 guests (4 king-bedded suites, two of which can be converted to twin).

Living areas

Air-conditioned living areas; outdoor sitting areas; main dining table hosting 8 guests; modern state-of-
the-art kitchen.

Pool

20 x 4 x 1.4m.

Staff

Villa manager; private chef; housekeeper. Additional staff (babysitters, masseuses) on request at extra
charge.

Dining

Western, Chinese, Asian, vegetarian and children's dishes. Requests accommodated (including special
diets).

Communication
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Complimentary Wi-Fi internet access; landline for local calls.

Entertainment

TV with satellite channels; iPod dock; Sonos speaker.

For families

The villa is well equipped for families and provides complimentary baby cot and high chair. Other baby
facilities may be rented from reputable suppliers on guest account.

Spa

Private spa room offering treatments selected from a comprehensive spa menu can be carried out by
professional therapists (extra cost applies).

Gym

Enjoy workouts in the villa's private gym equipped with a stationary bike, free weights, elliptical trainer
and plenty of space for fitness training and yoga.

Transport

The villa manager can arrange for a safe and reputable car and driver rental service at reasonable cost
on guest account.

Additional facilities

Barbecue; safety deposit box.

Property area

2,000 sqm (land).
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The layout

Indoor living

Living room with high-vaulted ceiling
TV lounge
Dining area with an eight-seater table
Modern kitchen with Smeg oven
Private massage room and spa, and well-equipped gym
Air-conditioning and ceiling fans throughout

Outdoor living

20-metre private swimming pool with six sun loungers
Sea-view dining sala with seating for 12 cooled by ceiling fan
Barbecue facilities
Beachfront lawn shaded by palm trees

The rooms

Guest bedrooms

Four king-bedded suites, two of which can be converted to twin beds
Equipped with air-conditioner, TV with satellite channels, safety deposit box and hairdryers
All rooms have ensuite bathrooms with indoor showers, plus a double bathtub in the master suite

Location

Natai is a beautiful beach of soft golden sands that sweep up the Andaman coast for 10 kilometers. The
beach lies within Phang Nga province, just across the bridge from Phuket Island,. Strict building laws
have limited development in the area, and only a handful of luxury villas and small upscale resorts are
sprinkled along the beachfront. Inland, a quiet rural landscape remains intact with lush coconut groves
and green fields where water buffalo roam. The nearest town of Kokkloy has a few banks and shops, but
for shopping and nightlife, it's best to take a drive to Phuket. Beyond the villa, find some excellent
upscale dining spots at nearby beachfront resorts, while some of Thailand's most enchanting sights are
easily reached, including Phang Nga Bay and the Similan islands.
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